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IMPOSSIBLE TO 50 AIRPLANES 
SOY WHO REALLY READY FOR THE 

INVENTED TANK 2700 MILE TRIP
AIL PROVINCES 
DESTINED TO BE

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION IS
TO BE HELD INST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 6TH

Those Quitted To Attend WJ1 B. Two Elected Delegate» from 
Each Parish, Two from Each Ward of GH» aed Towns, To-

Ward Chairmen—Conven-
PoScy.

Illl IIEIORIIIni» cum . gether With Parish Chairmei 
tion to Discos* Orgamiaths

% The Great Trana-Continental 
Air Race and Reliability 

Teat to San Francisco 
from New York Starts 

This Morning.

Royal Commission on Awards 
to Inventors Now Dealing 
With Claims of Eleven 

Men Seeking Honor.

In Election for Municipal 
Councillors Contests Were 

Were Conducted on Old 
Party Lines.

New Amendments to Canada 
Temperance Act Will Con

stitute More Advanced 
Temperance Legis

lation.

»
lX ial Opposition Party in New Bruns-A convention, in the interests of the 

wick, will be held in the hall of the SeamenT Institute, Prince William street, St. 
John. N. B., on Thursday, November sixth, tommencing at ten o'clock in the fore- 

Three sessions will be held, forenodp. afternoon and evening, the two latter
spectiyely.

MANY EXPERIMENTS
WERE TRIED OUTKEEN CONTEST BRITISH ACE THE

FIRST TO START
noon.
at two thirty o'clock and eight o’clock p.m.

Representation at this convention will Consist of two elected 
each parish, together with the parish chairman—qualified ex-officio—and from the 
towns and cities two elected delegates from each ward, together with the ward chair- 

long with such other persons as maylbe qualified to be present,
thé Convention Committee of" die Oppo- 
af discussing matters of organization and

IN COVERDALEPUT SQUARELY UP
TO THE PROVINCES Caterpillar Tractor Scheme 

Was Finally Adopted, Prov
ing the Most Formidable of

It Was a Hard Fought Con
test, Interest in the Fight 
Extending Beyond the Con
fines of the County.

Commodore Charlton, the v 
Highest Ranking Officer 
Entered in Contest. Will 
Fly a Bristol Machine.

If Province Wants to be Wet 
it Can be as Wet as the Sea; 
if it Wants to be Dryfit Can 
be as Dry as Sahara.

All.-i •* »man, a
This gathering haa.been arranged by 

sition party and is celled for the purpose of 
policy. County and parish organizations are requested to make note of the date and 
conditions of this convention, and tp take such steps as may be necessary in prepar
ing for the election of delegates and substitutes.

London, Oct. 7, (By The A. P.>—"M 
I* impossible td say that thtl or that
man Invented the tank." Wtneton Mineoha N. T.. Oct. 7—Air Comme 
Spencer Chur chill,- secretary of war, . slr attache or thetest tiled In thla wise today betore the ccarium, au- auacue oi
Royal Commission on awards to to- British embaeey at Washington, was 
venters which is dealing with the selected tonight as the Brat aviator to 
daims of eleven men who are seeking eemt away from here tomorrow 
SlfiK Ss' — transconOriental
ment of war. air race end reliability teat to San

The testimony, and the statements Francleco and return, 
of the attorneys, indicated that the Commodore Charlton, who ta the 
tank wae a sort of middle ground be- highest rankling officer entered in the 
tween armored motor cars, which widfe comtes*, will fly a Bristol machine and 
trenches rendered ineffective, and the will alternate as pilot with night 
huge steam roller» planned to batter Lieutenant P. ET. Tr&iU, also of tha 
down barbed wire and other obeta- embassy staff.

Ait sundown tonight fifty machines, 
representing eight different makes 
and resembling giant grasshoppers, 
were lined up on Roosevelt Field 
awaiting the signal of Major General 
Thomas H. Barry, commanding the 
department of the east, which will 
send them 2,700 mâles across eleven 
states,. Seventeen other machines had 
either arrived end were being preper 
ed by mechanics or were on their way 
here from neighboring fields. Sixteen 
machines were preparing to essay the 
east bound trip from San Francisco 
The contest is ttmtftedi to military 
aviators.

Special to The Standard.

«..Wl Prohibitory 
legislation which, in the opinion of councillors, 
members of the government, will re- onjy two parishes, Coverdale and Har- 
hult in every province In the Dominion, but in two the contest was
with the exception of Quebec, going ’ e$Decially in the Parish of-Cov- bone dry. ' was introduced inb th* ^ wh?j! Lwta Smith. M. L. A.. 
Commons, today, in the form of an ^n-grvaUve, and John W. Oaujclu, 
amendment to the Canada Temperance ^waLUniontat, tried conclusions 
Act. The proposed law will be passed wltîl Ex<k>un. 8. S. Ryan and Latie 
&y the Lower House and, if approved oolpitte, Liberals. Interest in this 
b> the Senate, as the government con- flgh^ extended beyond the confines of 
fluently expects, any province in Can- the «juuty. It was one of the hardest 
a da may take steps to ensure the pro- fought municipal election contests in 
hibitloh of the manufacture, importa- the history of the parish. The result 
tion and sale of liquor witthin its was a victory for Smith and Gaskin, 
boundaries. Ex-Voun. Ryan, who has represented

According to Hon. N.' W. Rowell, this the fiarish for about twe»ty*ve yeMs, 
«.«•Utu'DS the most advanced tem- going down to defaa . The vote stood 
peranc, legislation of a permanent “ ,f3' ^ewitr.
character that Canada has ever known ,he'parish and the
This bill, ae said tonight, puts 6ulk Q, it went (or the successful can 

every province in a position to go diduteg ♦
bone-dry. It deals whoVv with the im- There waa also a spirited contest.in 
portatiou and manufacture of liquor, Harvev wliere William H. Martin and 
using ths wurd importation in the Leonard Bishop, old coundSlors, and 
large sense of inter-provincial trade. It conservatives, *ere elected over Har- 
iF complementary to provincial leglela- ry Miltcn and Samuel Wilbur, 
tion rather than superseding it. There- vote stood: Martin. 117; Bishop, 103; 
fore,' If a legislative assembly in a Milton, 99; Wilbur, 92. 
province, which already prohibits the The councillors elected by acclama- 
sale of liquor, also desires to abolish 
it* manufacture and importation — 
matters now controlled by the Do
minion—all it has to do is (1) pass a 
resolution asking than a plebiscite be op. 
taken, under the auspices of the Do
minion government, and (2) if the ple
biscite he in the affirmative, the Do
minion government will prohibit 
liquor,being manufactured in or im
ported into that province."

Radical Reform.
this, unquestionably, is a radical re

form from the existing order. At the 
piesent time the provinces have the 
power to prohibit the sale of liquor 
within their territories, but they have 
not the power to stop its manufacture 
or import. Thus, Ontario, for exam
ple, under the provisions of the On
tario Temperance Act, can bar the 
sale of liquor within ttn borders, but 
it cannot prevent manufacture and 
importation; with the expiration of the 
Dominion prohibitory order-in-council 
the distillers may resume operations 
end liquor can be imported in any 
quantity from a province that is wet 
ci- from, say, Great Britain.

The legislation now proposed makes 
it possible for a province to stop 
manufacture and importation as well 
att sale. All it has to do to bring this 
about is this;

Its legislature simply passes a reso
lution asking the Dominion govern
ment to hold a plebiscite within its 
(the province’s) territory, 
this plebiscite is held, it is found that 
• majority of the voters desire to have 
manufacture and importation, as well 
as sale, discontinued, the Dominion 
government shall, thereupon, issue a 
proclamation to that effect, and the 
province in question thereafter be- 
eomes bone-dry.

There were contesta. in

CHICAGO WINS SIXTH GAME OF 
SERIES IN A SCRAP REPLETE 

WITH THRILLS AND LONG HITS
*

Mr. Churchill testified that from 
the beginning of the war numerous 
plans of various types of land dhlpfc 
had been submitted. Eighteen of 
these appeared so feasible that models 
were constructed and trial# were made 
and it might be said that the original 
tank, first used In the Somme offen
sive in 1916, waa the result of the ex 
perlence gained at the trials of each 
ot these eighteen.

Armored oars had failed, said'the 
secretary, because they could not get 
over or around the trenches» whereup
on he had called into conference 
Vice-Admiral 8dr RegtoaM Btaoon, the 
ordnance expert. Admiral Bacon built 
a motor with bridge to be laid across 
a trench in approach and picked up 
on the return but this failed to get 
over a double line trench.

Then came tests of machines with 
huge wheels able to span a wide apa-Çe 
but these were discarded, 
caterpillar tractor scheme 
ed, bringing on an extended discus
sion as to whether they should be 
constructed to transport troops 
through fire swept areas. Out of these 
discussions came the trials of the 
Mark One tank with which the inquiry 
is dealing.

But the caterpillar plan woe once 
abandoned by the war oflice. Major 
General Ernest D. Swinton, one of 
the claimante testified. It was kept 
alive in the Admiralty because, accord
ing to a statement by one of the at
torneys, of Mr. Churchill’s belief In 
the necessity of producing some ma
chine to override the trenches. Gen
eral Swinton claims that he is the 
father of the caterpillar Idea, dating 
back to October, 1914.

Among the other claimants are Com
modore Murray Fraser Sueter. Sir 
Eue tache Tennyson-D'Byncourt, direc
tor of naval construction of the Admlr 
ally, and Sir W. A. Tritton of the 
Ministry of Munitions. General Swln- 
ton was the only one heard today.

QUEBEC EAST IS 
TO HAVE SOME 

HOT CONTESTS

-file C|«-~ Went To An Extra Frame When Buck Weaver 
Tallied the Winning Run—Reuther Forced to Retire in 
Favor of Ring—the Game Waa Full of Weird Fielding, 
Snappy Base Running, Mad Catches and Everything 
That Goes to Make Exciting Baseball.The Keen Intereat Being Manifest

ed in the Forthcoming By- 
Election to Elect a Succès 
sor to Late Sir Wilfrid Chicag 
Laurier. J. Collins, right field .

Liebold, right field . . ■ 
E. Collins, seçopd base 
Weaver, third base .. 
Jackson, left field . .. . 
Felsch, centre field . . . 
Gandil, first base . .. . 
Risberg, shortstop . .'. 
Schalk, catcher .... 
Kerr, pitcher ...............

Start At Nine O’clock. 
Commodore Chariton will be sent 

away promptly at trine o’clock end 
one half of the other machines are 
scheduled to follow promptly at two 
minute intervals. The other half are 
scheduled to leave In the early after 
noon. •

Word waa received here tonight 
that the firm San Francisco entries 
would be cent away at *ix o’clock in 
the morning (Pacific time) which, al
lowing tor the difference tn time 
would make an aJjnoBt etmutitaoeou* 
getaway on both east bound anfi weal 
bound fliers.

THE BOX SCOREtien are as follows:
Alma—William Rommel and J. A 

Cleveland.
Elgin—T. A. Gor.gin and Frank Bish

AB

Hillsboro—H. J. Stevens and F. M. 
Thompson.

Hcpewcll—W. 3. Carnwalk and G. 
M. Pye.

.'.A.* Finally, the 
waa adopt-Quebec, Oct. 7.—Very keen interest 

is being manifested here in the fostb- 
cotnlng by-election tn Quebec East to 

a euooessor to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier

There to a possibility of at least five 
candidates to contest th» eedt, and the 
camaplgn promises to be one of the 
hardest fought political battles ever 
waged in this city. The Liberal con
vention for the selection of a candi
date will be held tomorrow evening 
and promises to be a difficult prob
lem to solve as it is reported that 
most of the candidates refuse to ac
cept the conditions which the conven
tion would impose.

The candidates in the field so far 
are Mesqrs. Armand La vergue, Inde
pendent; Oscar Drouin, Liberal; F. X. 
Gal tools, Liberal Labor; Michael 
Walsh, Labor, and there Is also men
tion of Romeo LanglaAs, as a Unionist 
candidate.

*

MURDER TRIAL
AT GAGETOWN

i
o i
1 0 3

1 4 Promised Fair Weather.
Weathdr bureau officials itonigbl 

predicted fair weather and strong 
northwest winds tomorrow. These 
conditions will prevail generally along 
the course, the report said. In the 
opinion of Colonel Archie Miller, com
manding all the flydng fields on Long 
Island, this advantage of strong tail 
winds should enable ilhe east bound 
fliers to be the first to cross the con
tinent. Against this advantage of 
favoring winds, however, kt was point 
ed out that the west bound triers 
would have longer daylight hours to

The only change m the route al
ready announced was the substitution 
of Rawlins. Wyo,, for Walcott, Wyo., 
as a control station. At various stops 
along the route municipal authorities 
and- civil organisations have arranged 
receptions dsn honor of the aviators 
and have co-operated with the army 
authorities in perfecting the landing 
arrangements. The terrain flown over 
by the aviators varies from 106 feet 
above sea level at \taneo-la to nearly 
6,600 feet above sea level at moun
tain points in Wyoming, and fifteen 
feet above the sea at the premdio in 
San Francisco.

Three American aces are included 
in the list of starters. They are 
Lieut-Cokmel Harold Hartney, Cap
tain John Donaldson and Captain 
Field’ Kindley. Other prominent 
fliers to take part are B. W. Haynard*, 
who won the recent Toronto-New 
York race; Colonel G. B Brandt, 
Colonel C. C. Culver and Captain De 
Lavergne, air attache of the French 
embassy.

G age town, Oct. 7.—The supreme 
court opened here today with Judge 
Crocket presiding. There were two 
caaes, one criminal and one civil.
The case against the Austrian Michael 
Petroptli, charged with murdering a 
German, Frank Kaechitz, was taken 
up and the grand Jury brought tn a 
true bill. There are some twenty wit
nesses to be examined in this ease, 
and it is believed that the trial will 
not be concluded until Friday.

The grand jury was as follows:—
R. Gaunce, A. L. Gunter, Alfred J.
S-hort, Timothy L. Short, Robert E.
Barton, W. H. Gale, A. H. Hamilton, r A ODA 117 
H E. Parks, R. J Rankine, Bradford rAKKUff NAlVUiD

The jury was out three hours before I CUSTOMS MINISTER
It brought in a true Mil against the VVU1V W
accused. Hon. J. P. Byrne, the at-
torney-general. acted tor the crown, BOLSHEVIK LOOT

D- "~0d SWEDE LEGATION
The prisoner cannot talk English »t PCTODTDAD

and many of the witnesses are thus Al re,llAW*IWkV
handicapped. It was necessary to ap
point two interpreters.

The petit Jury was composed as fol
low»:—H. W. Scovil, O. W. Brown,
Fred Prosser, M. J. Merritt, J. Mc
Dermott, C. A. McKeegue, J. Fraser,
B. J. Mayes, Alfred Vanwart, John 
Vanwart, A. J. Vanwart and A. H. C.
Vradenburg.

The court will resume at ten o’clock 
tomorrow.

i i

3035Totals.................
Cincinnati—
Rath, second base . 
Daubert, first base . 
Groh, third base . . 
Rousch, centre field 
Duncan, left field . 
Kopf, shortstop . ,. 
Neale, right field . 
Rairden, catcher . . 
Ruether, pitcher . . 
Ring, pitcher.........

POAB

I
0 1
I I
0 1
0

31
30 FATE OF SCHOONER 

D. B HARDWICK 
STILL UNKNOWN

I 1 o 
0 0 0

i

4 If, when
38 4 II 30 II 0Totals

Score by innings—
Chicago.....................
Cincinnati.................

Halifax, Oct. 7—Enquiries at the 
Marine and Fisheries department to
night elicited the information that no 
further message had been received 
from the ste 
standing by the dis 
B. B. Hardwick in mid-ocean: Owing 
to tempestuous seas, the rescue of the 

ot the schooner was impossible. 
Attempts were made today via Cape 
Race to reach the Barrie by wireless 
but these were unavailable.

.... 0000130001—5 10 3
_____................. 0022000000—4 11 0

Summary : Two-base hits, Groh, Dundàftv,‘ Ruether, 
Weaver (2). Three-base hit, Neale. Stolen bases, Dau
bert, Rath, Schalk, Liebold. Sacrifice Hits, Kerr, Daubert. 
Double plays, Rousch to Groh, Jackson to Schalk, Risberg 
to EL Collins to Gandil, Rousch to Rath, Kopf to Rath. Left 
on bases, Cincinnati 8, Chicago 8. Base on balls, off Kerr 
2 (Kopf and Groh), off Ruether 3 (Schalk twice, Risberg) 
off Ring 3 (Jackson, Gandil and Liebold). Hits off Ruether 
6 in 5 innings, off Ring 4 in 5 innings. Hit by pitcher, by 
Kerr one (Rousch). Struck out by Kerr 2 (Groh, Ring), 
by Ring 2 (Schalk and Felsch). Time of game 2.06.

Alphonse act between Kopf and Dun
can letting the ball drop between 
them. This wag tile real freak in the 
game.
was so clean and hand that at this 
point Moran side tracted Reuthet for 
Ring.

After retiring Risberg, Schalk slap 
ped out a single and sent two rune 
across tying up the score. It was not 
until the tenth that they were able 
to scare with the aid of three singles 
and a strikeout, thus winning the sixth 
game of the series.

Cincinnati scored their four rune 
in the third and fourth on two hits, 
a base on balls, Roush getting hit, 
and a three bagger by Neale, a single 
by Ruether and errors by Risberg 
with a little assistance from Weaver. 
Both teams were off on their previous 
efforts in the field, the game not be
ing anywhere up to the mark.

The one feature was the White Sox 
coming back with the bat and driving 
Ruether from the mound, in favor of 
Ring who. while only touched for four 
hits, was hit very hard. Naturally 
the Reds are thq one great favorite"to 

. .. win the aeries, but the series will notIn the next frame thiee consecutive L over until one or the other team 
1 hits, the first one a two bagger by | has won five games.

Weaver, was due to the Gaston and Continued on Plage £

Ottawa, Onh, Oct 7.—It is an
nounced that Mr. R. R. Farrow, for ths 
last thirteen years assistant commis
sioner of customs, has been appointed 
Minister of Customs and Deputy Min
ister of the Department of Inlsu* 
Revenue.

Mr. Farrow is widely known as a 
bowler and has been president of the 
Dominion Lawn Bowling Association.

er Barzlc, last reported 
tied schooner

Left to Provinces.
The whole question of temperance, 

therefore, to left with the provinces 
Provincial rights are absolutely and 
scrupulously safeguarded. If a pro
vince desires to be wet, it can be as 
wet as Vie sea, and if It is bent on 
being dry. it can become as dry as 
the Sahara Desert.

Another important step is an 
amendment which gives to a "dry" 
province power to take action against 
B distiller within tin boundaries who 
Is found guilty of manufacturing for 

W local consumption and. therefore, in 
JB violation of the provincial laws. Thus, 

tot example, an Ontario distiller, under 
the Ontario Temperance Act, may

OLD COUNCILLORS 
RE-ELECTED AT 

WOODSTOCK

ATLANTIC WILL
HOP OFF TODAY IF 

WEATHER PERMITS

manufacture liquor for export, but not 
for sale within Ontario. The pro
posed legislation gives to the province 
power to enforce that condition. A 
third anl'ndment provides that a 
liquor vent nr in a wéb province who 
ships liquor Into a dry province may 
be. tried for the offence either in the 
province into which the liquor was 
sent or In the province from which it 
wat sent. j

Parraboro, N. 8., Oct. 7.—It is ex
pected that the airplane "Atlantic" 
will hop-off on the flight to Mlneola

This WiU depend on thetomorrow, 
weather conditions, it to stated here.Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Oct 7—The nominations 
for county councillors were filed with 
the pariah clerks last night. Elec
tions by acclamation took place in all 
the parishes witii the exception of par
ishes of Woodetodk. Wakefiefld and . . to
Knot. Goans. H. D. Stevens, J. W. Gal- be said they came nearer to
tagfcer and A. ft. Bonn, the old council- winning K than any others who have 
tors, were re-elected for the town of contested for the honors in the past. 
Woodetot*. At the conclusion of the fourth inning

tf{e score wae 4 to 0 In their favor, 
and it was a case ot ail over boys. 
However, in the fifth and sixth inning 
the White Sox band came through 
with the very thing the dopeetera of 
the game figured they would do, hit 
the old pUi so hard and timely that 
the wonderful pitching staff of the 
Reds would not be able to withstand 
their onslaughts. One must, however, 
give great .credit to Ruether’» pitching 
up to this point. In the fifth with two 
baaes on balls, a hit and long out- 
\fteld fly scored the Chicago Sox their 
first run.

(By frloe Page.)
Special to The Standard.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct 7.—If the Cin- 
clnnatl Reds do not come through 
and win the World’s Classic it can

GREAT BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE IN RY. STRIKE 
PROVES COUNTRY REAL DEMOCRACY

Another bit and two badger

NEW YORK STRIKE OF ’LONGSHOREMEN 
TAKES DEFINITE FORM WITH 8,000 OUT People United to Crush Prusaianism in the Industrial and 

Economic World—In a Recent Speech Lloyd George 
Affirms "The Nation Means to be Strong, Firm and 
Just, But Always Master.”

GERMANY WANTS 
BETTER TREATMENT 

FOR PRISONERS

Officials Admit Serious Extent of the Strike Which is for 
Higher Wages and a Rest Hour—Leader of the 'Long
shoremen Assn. Says Strike Was Unauthorized.

London, Oct. 7.—Proof that Croat 
Britain Is a really democratic country 
wae furnished by the recent, railway 
strike episode. Premier Lloyd George 
declared in an address today Speak 
ing at the Mansion House at. a recep
tion to Field Marshal Allenby. the 
conqueror of Palestine, who was given 
the freedom of the city, the Premier

“Now that the episode on the home 
front is over, all ranks and clasees 
must work together, 
needs it. We all belong to the work
ing classes in this country. I claim to

Copenhagen, Oct. 7 —According to a 
despatch from Berlin the Tagehiatt 
asserts that Germany has sent a note 
to Switzerland asking amelioration of 
the objectionable conditions under 
which German prteoners are confined 
tn American campe.

be a working man in all except tit 
eight-hour day. Tile shrike proved ths 
this is a really democratic countr 
where public opinion muet prevail.-

Keeping along the same line of 
thought, the Premier-continued:

“Prussiaidem In the industrial and 
economic world must not prevail 
Greet Britain has once more rendered 
a deep and lasting service to seal free- 
dom by defeating an effort to hold ul 
the community and strangle it Into 
submission. The nation means to be 
strong, firm end Just, hub always 
1er."

pierh quit work. Officiels at the pier 
admitted the serious extent of the 
strike which Is for higher wagee and 
a “rest" hour.

Leaders of the International Long- 
shoremen's Association declared the 
strike was unauthorised, and that 
efforts were being made to get the 
men to return to wofk. Meanwhile, 
as a result of the cessation of loading 
and unloading ships, the piers are be 
coming congested and shipping le be
ing delayed. Ten vessels, including 
the liner Baltic, were being tended 
when the strike was called

Oct 7.—The strike ofMew Torh, 
longshoremen, which hag been on and 
off at various ports along the Atlantic 
west let'several weeks, took a deB- 
otte turn here today when between 

8,000 workers at the Chel- 
roement Company piers, and 
of the International Korean-

7,000 NORWAY ADOPTS
NATIONAL PROH1B.the .1

tits Marine, the Whits Star, Red Star 
*ad American and Atlantic Transport 
Wes walked ont. Later nearly 10,000 
mere men, employed at the Royal Ma# 
Bteamship Company, the Panama line 
gnd the Morgan and Southern Pacific

Christian la, Norway, Oct 7.—Na
tional prohibition has been adopted in 
Norway by the vote at a genera 
plebiscite held 'yesterday.

The country
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